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Boat Use Tax Bill Update – Action Needed 

 

LEMTA and BAO supported legislation to ensure off season boating customers don’t get stuck with an unexpected use 
tax bill from the state has passed the House of Representatives.  House Bill 314 is sponsored by Representatives DJ 
Swearingen and Gary Click.  HB 314 is intended to encourage more off-season customers to utilize Ohio businesses for 
their boat maintenance and storage needs, as well as encouragement more boat sales in Ohio overall.  The bill received 
unanimous approval from the full House of Representatives on November 17, 2021.   
 
House Bill 314 is pending before the Senate Ways and Means Committee and had a sponsor hearing on March 15, 2022.  
However, activity has now stalled, and we need your help.  The Ohio legislative session ends in December.  If HB 314 
isn’t passed by the end of the year, we would need to start the process all over and we’ve come too far to give up!  We are 
asking members and marine industry supporters to contact their State Senator and urge passage of HB 314.   
 
If you don’t know who your Senator is, you can find that here using your address.  Please call or e-mail your Senator 

and ask them to request hearings and favorable passage of HB 314.  Here a few talking points you can use in your 
advocacy: 
 

• House Bill 314 encourages boat sales and off-season services to stay here in Ohio.  This isn’t a “tax break” for out 
of state boat buyers. 

• Out of state boat buys are still paying taxes, but HB 314 creates more business friendly tax policy for our Ohio 
boat sales and service businesses. 

• The bill is narrowly crafted so our out-of-state boat purchaser and off-season customers aren’t hit with an 
unexpected tax bill and as a result never return to our businesses.  

• The bill passed the Ohio House of Representatives unanimously.   
• There was no opponent testimony on the bill.   
• The legislation is currently pending in the Senate Ways and Means Committee.   
• Supporters worked with the Ohio Department of Taxation to incorporate their suggested revisions.   
• The LSC fiscal note does not anticipate any significant losses to the state:  No information is available on the 

potential use tax avoidance by out-of-state boat owners or Ohio marinas or watercraft maintenance and repair 

shops; LBO has not been able to obtain relevant data to estimate state and permissive county and transit 

authority sales tax revenue losses that would result from the bill. However, LBO also believes that such revenue 

decreases may be relatively small, primarily because language in the bill requires that the watercraft owner 

would have already paid state taxes, where required, on the purchase of an exempted watercraft.  
• The LSC fiscal note also reenforces our point that the bill could actually result in increased revenue to the 

state: Witness testimony indicates that some out-of-state boat owners, knowing that seasonal storage, 

maintenance, or repair of watercraft in Ohio may result in use tax charges for the value of the vessel, choose 

when possible to avoid having such services provided in this state. The bill may result in such owners instead 

having these services performed in Ohio. The extent of such behavioral changes and their impact on sales tax 

revenues are unknown.  
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Sales Tax Receipts 

 

Data regarding sales tax receipts for the first half of 2022 continue to show strong numbers in watercraft sales.  Receipts 
for motor vehicle and watercraft sales and use taxes are collections reported from the Clerks of Courts.  These numbers 
represent an increase in receipts over the second half of 2021 for watercraft, but a slight decrease from the data from the 
first half of 2021. 
 
 
      State Collections Permissive Collections Total Collections 
 
Collections from sales of motor vehicles  $972,961,100  $238,025,604  $1,210,986,703 
Collections from the sales of watercraft  $  14,666,718  $    3,429,934  $     18,096,652 
 
Totals      $987,627,817  $241,455,538  $1,229,083,355 
 

 

Minimum Wage to Increase 

 

Because of a ballot initiative approved by voter years ago, Ohio’s minimum wage is adjusted annually for inflation.  
Starting in January of 2023, the state’s minimum wage for non-tipped employees will increase to $10.10 per hour.   
Groups are also working on another possible ballot initiative to make additional changes to Ohio’s minimum wage.  BAO 
will monitor that effort and keep members updated on any developments.   
 

Environmental Health Specialist Legislation 

 

Senator George Lang has introduced Senate Bill 338.  SB 338 would require ODAg and ODH to adopt rules governing 
the assessment of registered environmental health specialists and environmental health specialists in training who conduct 
inspections of retail food establishments and food service operations.  The assessments created under this bill would test 
health inspectors’ knowledge food safety and Ohio’s food code.  This will ensure local inspectors are fairly, accurately 
and competently inspecting food service operations.  If your business has a food service operation, this change should 
make inspections more efficient and focused.   
 
SB 338 has passed the Ohio Senate and is pending in the House.  Proponents of the bill include local health departments 
as well as the Ohio Restaurant Association, the Ohio Environmental Health Association, and the Ohio Association of 
Ohio Health Commissioners.   Separately, the provisions of SB 338 have been amended into Senate Bill 278, so it could 
be enacted through that vehicle by the end of the year.   
 

Asset Management Legislation 

 

Representative Scott Wiggam had introduced House Bill 464 to eliminate the asset management program for public water 
systems.  The original bill to create this program was focused on large truly public water systems.  However, all water 
systems were impacted based on how public water system is defined.  HB 464 would eliminate the requirement to submit 
these plans to Ohio EPA, but under the substitute version of the bill, the asset management requirement is only eliminated 
for transient noncommunity water systems.  The legislation has been favorably reported by the House Agriculture and 
Conservation Committee.  Separately, the provisions of HB 464 have been amended into Senate Bill 278, so it could be 
enacted through that vehicle by the end of the year.   
 
Under the bill "Transient noncommunity water system" means a noncommunity public water system that does not 
regularly serve at least twenty-five of the same persons over six months per year and is not a community water system or 
a nontransient noncommunity water system. 
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Distracted Driving 

  
House Bill 283 is legislation to make distracted driving a primary offense and enhance penalties cleared the Ohio House 
by a vote of 77-11.  This bill has been identified by Governor DeWine as a priority.  The bill fpicked up a few 
amendments in House committee that weakened the bill a bit.  The amendments expressly allow using electronic devices 
at stop signs and allows phone calls to be taken (i.e. – holding the phone to your ear).  While clearing the House is a big 
step, Senate President Huffman has already express apprehension about the bill, so the prospect of it becoming law this 
year is unclear. 
 

 

“Spotter” Proposal 

 

An Ohio legislator is looking to possibly introduce legislation to remove the requirement that there be a “Spotter” in a 
watercraft when participating in towing watersports.  This idea has been proposed in the past, and in fact was vetoed by 
Governor Kasich as a part of transportation budget several years ago.  BAO has serious safety concerns about this 
proposal, as does ODNR.  We will continue to watch for this proposal to be introduced and respond as necessary.   
 

2023 Legislative Leadership Taking Shape 

 

The House Republicans met on November 16th to select their Speaker for the next General Assembly.  The race had been 
thought to be mainly between Representatives Jason Stephens and Phil Plummer.  However, it was Derek Merrin from 
Northwest Ohio that emerged as the top vote getter.  The official vote doesn’t happen until all the new lawmakers are 
sworn into office, in January 2023. Speaker Elect Merrin only has one term left before he is term limited, so he will only 
serve as Speaker for the upcoming General Assembly.  We expect wrangling to replace him start sooner rather than later. 
  
House Republican Leadership 2023: 
  
Derek Merrin – Speaker 
Phil Plummer – Speaker Pro Tempore 

Scott Wiggam – Majority Floor Leader 
Susan Manchester  
Brian Baldridge 

Brian Stewart  
  
There are also a couple of changes in the House Democrat leadership team.  Representative Allison Russo will continue to 
be the Minority leader and Jessica Miranda will remain the Minority Whip.  However, with Rep. Thomas West not 
winning re-election and Rep. Richard Brown’s reelection uncertain, those leadership spot will now be filled by Dontavius 
Jarrells and Tavia Galonski.   

 

The Senate leadership for 2023 has also been announced.  There was a bit of shuffling with Senator Jay Hottinger, the 
current #2, being term limited.  But the Senate will continue to be led by President Matt Huffman.  Filling out the 
Republican leadership will be Senators Kirk Schuring, Rob McColley and Theresa Gavarone will join the team as 
Majority Whip. 
  
For the Senate Democrat, they have selected Senator Nickie Antonio as their new minority leader.  Others on the 
Democrat leadership team are Senators Hearcel Craig, Kent Smith and Paula Hicks-Hudson. 
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How to Contact Your Lobbyist 

 
Amanda Sines 
Government Advantage Group 
17 South High Street, Suite 750 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
614-221-7157  
 
amanda@gov-advantage.com  
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